Appendices

Appendix I
An outline reconstruction of B-Ca

If we are willing to resort to numerological arguments of
the kind developed by Round (1895), we can advance a little further. Round himself worked things out for Longstow
hundred (1895, p. 48), and the reconstruction below is
based on his; but in fact there is more than one way of arranging these villages so that they fall into blocks of 25
hides, and Round’s way is (as far as I can see) not demonstrably the right way.1 If Round’s arrangement is accepted,
the order of the villages is fixed (within one block by chapter 26, within the other block by chapter 25, between blocks
by chapter 14), except that Eltisley cannot be ordered with
respect to Croxton.2

The following list is an epitome of the surviving portions of
the B text for Cambridgeshire combined with a reconstruction of the missing portions. By and large it agrees with
the listing given by Hart (1974, pp. 47–67). All the way
through, the paragraphs are equated with the corresponding
paragraphs of DB-Ca, as they were numbered by Rumble
(1981); the identifications of the places named are all taken
straight from that edition. A very few entries seem to have
been lost somewhere along the line between B and DB (i.e.
in C, D or DB): the notation ‘10/—’ means that a matching
paragraph ought to occur, but apparently does not occur, in
DB’s chapter 10. Square brackets denote those manors belonging to the king which were omitted or cancelled from
B (paras. 1/1–8, presumably also 1/9). Bold type distinguishes the entries which are represented in xEl, sometimes
in a form which agrees word for word with B, but sometimes only in the form of an excerpt, more or less heavily edited. Of the fifteen hundreds in Cambridgeshire, the
monks of Ely had some interest in every one except Whittlesford.

The same sort of argument works well on Chesterton hundred, which can be shown to consist of four blocks of 30
hides each (Hart 1974, p. 66). Chesterton itself, belonging
to the king, makes one block of 30 hides; presumably it
ought to come first, but there is no proof of that (and Hart
preferred to put it last). Cottenham adds up to 26 hides – the
abbot of Ely has 10 (para. 5/42), the abbot of Crowland has
11 (para. 9/1), one of Picot’s men has 5 (para. 32/40) – and
these combine with the 4 hides in Westwick to make a block
of 30; Cottenham comes before Westwick on the evidence
of chapter 32. Drayton and Childerley, 20 and 10 hides
respectively, combine to make another block of 30; Drayton comes before Childerley on the evidence of chapter 41.
Histon adds up to another block of 30 hides;3 it comes after
the Cottenham–Westwick block on the evidence of chapter
5, before the Drayton–Childerley block on the evidence of
chapter 3.

Stretches of text that are missing from V are printed in italics. Bold type continues to denote the entries represented
in xEl; plain italics denote the entries that are only to be
found in DB. The reconstruction is based on the evidence
of these two texts, xEl and DB, and is, at best, only as reliable as they are. In some parts and in some respects it is
fairly solid; in other parts, in other respects, it is not. I explain very briefly how the reconstruction was put together,
so that readers can judge for themselves how far it is to be
trusted.

Papworth hundred is the most difficult case, and numerology does not seem to help.4 DB’s chapter 23 fixes the order
for five of the missing villages: Papworth, Elsworth, Conington, Boxworth, Swavesey. Except for Swavesey, this sequence is confirmed by chapter 26. Graveley belongs before Elsworth, on the evidence of chapter 7, but cannot be
ordered with respect to Papworth; Knapwell belongs between Elsworth and Boxworth, on the evidence of the same
chapter, but cannot be ordered with respect to Conington.
To complicate things further, there is also one stray hide
here (para. 41/11).

(1) The order of the first thirteen hundreds is known from V.
As for the last two, it is clear from xEl, and from chapters
5 and 9 in DB, that Chesterton should come before Ely.
(2) Within a given hundred, the order of the villages is reconstructable so far as it is vouched for either by entries in
xEl or by strings of entries in single chapters of DB. For
Ely hundred, where the monks of Ely owned almost everything (and were interested in knowing about the rest), xEl
supplies all the answers. For Northstow hundred, where
sheriff Picot happened to own part of every village, DB’s
chapter 32 contains as much information as is needed. That
leaves three hundreds which are not so easy to deal with:
Longstow (of which the beginning survives), Papworth (of
which the end survives), and Chesterton. In all three, the
evidence is too sparse to fix the order satisfactorily.

1

As far as the arithmetic goes, Gamlingay (20 hides) might be combined
with Caldecote and Longstowe (5 hides) just as well as with Hatley.

2

For a travelling salesman, Eltisley would come between Caxton and
Croxton; but I am doubtful whether this argument is allowable.

3 The discrepancy reported here by Hart was of his own making: he was
misreading the fraction 2/3 as 3/4.
4 Hart’s (1974, pp. 63–4) attempt at a reconstruction leaves me unconvinced.
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(Cherry) Hinton: 14/2
Teversham: 14/3, 14/4, 35/2, 5/13
Horningsea: 5/14

(3) Within a given village, the order of the manors is reconstructable so far as it is vouched for either by entries in
xEl or (but this does not happen often) by strings of entries
in single chapters of DB. Except in Ely hundred, the evidence is generally inadequate. In Oakington, for instance,
five manors are listed. Three of them are mentioned in xEl,
and for these three the order is fixed. But the other two
are mentioned only in DB, in different chapters, and these
two manors cannot be ordered with respect to one another,
nor with respect to the first three. This means that there are
5! / 3! = 20 ways of ordering these five entries, and we have
no means of knowing which is the right one. I list the entries missing from xEl at the end of the line, in the sequence
in which they occur in DB; but this, in relation to B, is an
arbitrary order, and nothing can be done to improve it.

CHILFORD HUNDRED (78vb–81vb)

Camps: 29/7 (lines 1–6), 29/7 (lines 7–8), 21/1
Horseheath: 14/5, 29/8, 26/9, 14/6, 19/2
Hildersham: 29/9
Abington: 29/10, 1/16
(West) Wickham and Streetly: 14/7, 18/6, 5/15, 26/10,
19/3
Barham: 14/8, 14/9, 5/16
Linton: 14/11
(Little) Linton: 14/13
Abington: 14/14
Babraham: 14/15, 14/16, 38/1, 1/15, 29/11, 26/11 + 5/17,
25/1, 41/5
Pampisford: 5/18, 14/17, 32/3, 5/19, 25/2, 26/12, 41/6

STAPLOE HUNDRED (71ra–3rb)

Kennett: 18/8
Badlingham: 14/67
Chippenham: 22/6
Snailwell: 28/2
Exning: 14/68, 1/12
Burwell: 7/9, 14/69, 14/70, 11/2, 26/2
Soham: [1/1], 5/8, 14/73, 6/3
Fordham: [1/2], 14/71
Isleham: [1/3], 4/1, 28/1, 14/72
Wicken: 14/74

WHITTLESFORD HUNDRED (81vb–3ra)

Whittlesford: 41/7, 14/18
Sawston: 25/3, 22/2, 12/1
Hinxton: 32/4, 3/1, 1/10, 26/14
Ickleton: 15/1, 26/15
Duxford: 15/2, 14/19, 20/1, 26/16, 21/2
THRIPLOW HUNDRED (83ra–5va)

Thriplow: 5/20, 5/21, 5/22, 22/3
Fowlmere: 21/3
Foxton: 11/1, 22/4–5, 14/20
Harston: 32/5, 21/4, 14/21
Hauxton: 5/23, 26/17
Shelford: 5/25, 26/18, 14/22, 1/17
Stapleford: 5/28
Trumpington: 18/7, 32/6, 15/3, 38/2, 41/8, 1/—

CHEVELEY HUNDRED (73rb–4ra)

Silverley: 29/3
Ashley: 29/1
Saxon (Street): 29/2
(Wood)ditton: 14/61
(Wood)ditton: 1/11
Kirtling: 41/1
Cheveley: [1/4], 14/62

ARMINGFORD HUNDRED (85va–90va)

(Steeple) Morden: 2/1, 13/1, 26/19
Tadlow: 32/7, 41/9, 42/1
(Guilden) Morden: 32/8, 13/2, 22/7, 26/20
Clopton: 2/2, 25/4, 32/9
(East) Hatley: 32/10, 14/23, 25/5
Croydon: 14/24, 14/25, 32/11, 32/12, 25/6, 26/21, 13/3
Wendy: 14/26, 26/22
Shingay: 13/4
Litlington: 1/18, 26/23
Abington (Pigotts): 2/3, 1/19, 26/24, 13/5, 32/13, 1/20
Bassingbourn: 14/27, 2/4, 26/25
Whaddon: 26/26, 19/4, 26/27, 14/28, 14/29, 14/30, 14/31,
26/28
Meldreth: 13/6, 14/32, 31/1, 26/29, 5/31, 26/30
Melbourn: 5/34, 31/2, 14/33, 26/31, 13/7

STAINE HUNDRED (74ra–5va)

Bottisham: 17/1
Swaffham: 17/2, 14/63, 29/4
Swaffham: 5/9, 5/10, 17/3, 26/1, 14/64
Wilbraham: [1/5], 14/65, 29/5
Quy and Stow: 14/66, 29/6, 5/11, 32/1
RADFIELD HUNDRED (75va–7vb)

Dullingham: 10/1, 26/3, 14/75, 41/2
Stetchworth: 5/1, 5/2, 14/76, 10/—
Burrough (Green) and Westley (Waterless): 5/3, 41/3,
26/4, 14/77, 14/78
Carlton: 41/4 (lines 1–5), 18/1, 18/2, 26/5, 14/79, 41/4
(lines 5–7)
Weston (Colville): 18/3, 14/80, 26/6, 26/7, 18/4
(West) Wratting: 5/4, 5/5, 26/8, 14/81, 18/5
Balsham: 5/6, 5/7, 14/82

WETHERLEY HUNDRED (90va–5rb)

Comberton: [1/6], 32/14, 37/1, 44/1
Barton: 37/2, 12/2, 31/3
Grantchester: 31/4, 15/4, 38/3, 14/34, 12/3, 32/15
two mills: 14/35

FLENDISH HUNDRED (77vb–8vb)

Fulbourn: 14/1, 35/1, 5/12, 22/1, 1/14
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Haslingfield: [1/7], 32/16, 14/36, 14/37, 22/8, 31/—, 14/38
Harlton: 17/4, 32/17
Barrington: 21/5, 11/3, 32/18, 17/5, 14/39
Shepreth: 26/32, 11/4, 22/9, 14/40, 26/33
Orwell: 13/8, 26/34, 22/10, 14/41, 17/6, 21/6, 31/5, 11/5
Wratworth: 13/9, 26/35, 14/42, 32/19, 31/6
Whitwell: 32/20, 13/10, 26/36, 14/43
Wimpole: 14/44, 25/7
Arrington: 13/11, 14/45

ELY DOUBLE HUNDRED

Whittlesey: 5/44, 8/1
Doddington with March: 5/45, 6/1
Chatteris: 5/46, 7/11
Littleport: 5/47
Stuntney: 5/48
Little Thetford: 5/49
Stretham: 5/50
Wilburton: 5/51
Linden (End): 5/52
Hill (Row): 5/53
Haddenham: 5/54

LONGSTOW HUNDRED (95rb–6vb . . . )

Eversden: 31/7, 14/46, 27/1, 26/37
Kingston: [1/8], 32/21, 14/47, 13/12, 25/8, 26/38, 26/39
Toft and Hardwick: 5/36, 14/48, 32/22, 44/2, 5/37
(Little) Gransden: 5/38
Bourn: 32/23, 14/49, 7/1, 33/1
Caldecote: 14/50, 26/40, 39/1
Longstowe: 7/2, 14/51, 26/41
Caxton: 26/42
Croxton: 26/43, 39/2
Eltisley: 16/1
Gamlingay: 25/9, 34/1, 38/4
Hatley (St George): 14/52, 25/10, 32/24–5, 41/10

Wisbech: 5/55, 7/12, 9/4, 18/9, 6/2, 5/56
Ely: 5/57
Hainey: 5/58
Downham: 5/59
Witchford: 5/60
Wentworth: 5/61
Witcham: 5/62
Sutton: 5/63
After Ely hundred, xEl continues with some excerpts from
a survey of the town of Cambridge, distantly parallel with
DB-Ca-189ra, and concludes with a single sentence which
seems to derive from some statement of the profits accruing to the king as king (rather than as the owner of certain
manors) from the county in question.5 DB has a statement
of this kind for some counties, but not for Cambridgeshire.

PAPWORTH HUNDRED (. . . 97ra–8ra)

one hide: 41/11
Papworth: 30/1–3, 19/1, 14/53, 23/1, 26/44, 32/26
Graveley: 7/3
Elsworth: 7/4, 23/2, 26/45
Conington: 21/7, 23/3, 26/46
Knapwell: 7/5
Boxworth: 7/6, 14/54, 21/8, 23/4, 26/47
Swavesey: 14/55, 21/9, 23/5
(Fen) Drayton: 14/56, 7/7, 32/27, 1/21, 23/6
Over: 7/8, 26/48, 11/6, 32/28, 41/14
Willingham: 5/39, 14/57, 32/29

Appendix II
Summaries compiled in the Treasury
The statistical summaries discussed in chapter 9 (above,
pp. 103–6) were first put into print by Ellis (1816). For the
benefit of readers who do not have easy access to a copy of
that edition, I print the two relevant stretches of text again,
by permission of the Dean and Chapter of Exeter and the
Master and Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge, respectively.

NORTHSTOW HUNDRED (98ra–vb . . . )

(Long)stanton: 24/1, 14/58, 36/1, 32/30
Rampton: 32/31
Lolworth: 32/32
Madingley: 32/33, 3/2, 41/12
Girton: 7/10, 12/4, 32/34
Oakington: 43/1, 5/40, 32/35, 9/1, 41/13
Impington: 5/41, 32/36
Milton: 32/37
(Land)beach: 14/59, 32/38
(Water)beach: 32/39, 40/1

Editorial interference has been kept to a minimum. The first
document, written by scribe mu, can answer for itself. The
second, surviving as a later copy made by a scribe at Ely, is
not in such good shape. I have marked two significant omissions, one in the middle of paragraph 3 and the other at the
end of paragraph 12.6 But what will catch the eye most is
the fact that in many places (and not just in the paragraphs
5 In prouincia Granteb’ reclamat abbas quartum nummum, ut carte sue
testantur, et homines de scira (xEl / T-110v, ed. Hamilton 1876, p. 121).

CHESTERTON HUNDRED

Chesterton: [1/9]
Cottenham: 5/42, 32/40–2, 9/2
Westwick: 39/3, 32/43
Histon: 3/3–5, 5/43, 12/5
(Dry) Drayton: 26/49, 9/3, 14/60, 38/5, 41/15
Childerley: 3/6, 32/44, 41/16

6

The omission in para. 3 was caused by a jump car’ . . . car’. In U a
corrector has added this passage in the margin: xxx (uill’) lx (b) v (s) h’nes
x carr’. (There is no note of this in Hamilton’s edition.) At first sight this
seems to prove that the omission originated in T, and that the corrector
had access to a better copy (such as T’s exemplar) from which he could
supply the missing words. But does it really prove that? These look to me
like imaginary numbers, too round to be genuine. The corrector, I think,
found himself in a quandary. He could see, just as we can, that there was
something missing here, and did not want to let the text be copied in this
defective form. But he had no way of mending it unless he resorted to
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d’nio & xvi uill’ & iiii bord’ & iiii serui habentes v
carr’. H˛ec t’ra appreciata e’ iiii lib’. H˛ec t’ra sufficit
vii carr’.

directly of interest to Ely) alternative readings are given for
the number of manors belonging to a certain category. The
scribe writes a number, cancels it, and writes another number above it. Though I cannot explain this, I have two comments to make. (1) It is, I think, quite clear that these are
not corrections originating with scribe T1: he was reproducing what he found in his exemplar (and probably it puzzled
him as much as it puzzles us). (2) One of the alternative
readings, usually the second one, is a dummy number, x or
xxx or iiii. Though scribe T1 regarded these as numerals,
I would guess that they were originally something else –
cancellations made with either criss-cross or vertical lines.
The question to be asked, then, is why it was decided that
these numbers should be cancelled.

Exeter Cathedral Library 3500, fos. 527v–8r
[1] Æccl’a Glastiniensis h’t xi mansiones IN WILTESCIRA ccc & xxxvii hidarum, in his sunt xlii carruc˛e
in d’nio & c & xii uillani & septies xx & ii bordarii &
ii burgenses & xxxviii coliberti & xxxv serui habentes
lx & ix carr’ & dimid’. H˛ec terra appreciata e’ clxix
lib’ & x sol’. / De eadem æccl’a tenent milites iiii
mansiones de xxvii hid’, & preterea xxvii hid˛e in mansionibus abb’tis. In his s’t xvii carr’ in d’nio & xxxiiii
uillani & xviii bord’ & ix serui habentes xi carr’. H˛ec
t’ra militum ualet lv lib’ & v sol’. H˛ec terra sufficit
septies xx & xvi carr’ & dimid’. H˛ec terra emendata
e’ liii lib’ & x sol’. / De predicta terra h’t i tagnus
hidam & dimid’ & i carrucam & ual’ xx sol’.
[2] DORSETA. Eccl’a
˛
glastiniensis h’t ii mansiones
d’nicas in dorseta de xxii hid’ & iii uirgis & dimid’.
Ibi s’t xxii carrucat˛e terr˛e non Gheldantis. Ibi s’t ix
carruc˛e in d’nio & xliii uillani & lxxii bordarii & xix
serui & xiii coliberti habentes xx carr’. H˛ec t’ra appreciata e’ xlv lib’. / Milites abbatis h’nt in dorseta
v mansiones de xxxi hid’ & uirga & dimid’. In his
s’t xiiii carruc˛e in d’nio & xxxvii uillan’ & xlvi bord’
& xix seru’ habentes xxi carr’. H˛ec t’ra appreciata e’
xxix lib’. / Duo tagni tenent de predicta t’ra i manerium v hidarum. In his s’t ii carr’ in d’nio & xii uill’
& xxvi bord’ & iiii serui habentes iii carr’. H˛ec t’ra
appreciata e’ iiii lib’ & x sol’. H˛ec t’ra sufficit c & v
carr’ & e’ peiorata de xl sol’.
[3] DEVENESIRA. Æccl’a glastiniensis h’t i mansionem de vi hid’ in Deneuesira. In his s’t ii carr’ in
guesswork – unless he made up some plausible numbers of his own. In the
end he did not quite commit himself. He wrote this passage in the margin;
but he did not go so far as to mark up the text, telling the copyist where
it should be inserted. As things turned out, the fair copy of xEl was never
made, perhaps because the same sort of quandary occurred too often. The
text was in bad shape; there was no proper way of repairing it; so was there
any point in making a fair copy? Scribe U3 did not think so; nor did the
scribe of HEI / W.

[4] SOMERSETA. Æccl’a glastiniensis h’t xx mansiones d’nicas in somerseta nouies xx & xiiii hidarum
& iii uirgarum. Preterea s’t ibi xxiii hid’ & xl carrucat˛e t’r˛e non gheldantis. In his s’t lxxv carruc˛e &
dimid’ in d’nio & xlvii uill’ & ccc & xxv bord’ & c &
viii serui & xix coliberti & x piscatores habentes clx
carr’. H˛ec t’ra appreciata e’ cc & quat’ xx & viii lib’
& iiii sol’. / Milites uero e˛ ccl’˛e h’nt in eod’ comitatu
l mansiones de clx hid’ una minus. In his s’t lxiiii carruc˛e & dimid’ in d’nio & cc & xix uill’ & cc & xlix
bord’ & c & i seruus & ii coliberti habentes c carr’
dimid’ carr’ minus. H˛ec t’ra appreciata e’ cxlvi lib’.
/ De predicta terra tenent tagni xi mansiones de xxx &
i hid’ & dimid’ & ii carrucatis t’r˛e non gheldantis. In
his s’t xii carr’ & dimid’ in d’nio & xxi uill’ & xlviii
bord’ & xvi serui habentes xi carr’. H˛ec terra appreciata e’ xx lib’ & xv sol’. H˛ec t’ra sufficit D & liiii
carr’ & dimid’. H˛ec t’ra emendata e’ in manu turstini
abbatis c & xxviii lib’.

Cambridge, Trinity College O. 2. 41, fos. 110v–13r
[1] Abb’ eli in Granteb’gescira in d’nio h’t xxxiiii
Man’ de c & quat’ xx & xiiii h’; quat’ xx & v car’
& dm’ in d’nio; D & xxii uill’i; cc & quat’ xx 7 xviii
bord’ c lxi ser’ h’ntes c & quat’ xx & v car’ & dm’.
Hoc totum ualet ccc & xviii lib’ & iii sol’. H˛ec t’ra
sufficit cc & quat’ xx & xviii car’, emendata in manu
abb’is Sy liiii lib’.
[2] IN eod’ comitatu h’nt Pi uicecom’ & Hard’ de escalariis & Wido de Rainbucurt & alii ho’es de Thainlandis e˛ ccl’i˛e eli de quibus seruiunt abb’i concessione
regis (xl)c (xiijij)i Manerium de xxxii h’ & dm’ v’, xiii
car’ & dm’ in d’nio; xxxvi uill’ xxxvi b’ ix ser’ h’ntes
xi car’ & dm’, & ualent xxvi lib’ & v sol’ & viii dn’.
H˛ec t’ra suffic’ xxviii car’ & ii bobus.
[3] Istimet in eodem comitatu & alii plures h’nt de
socha e˛ ccl’iæ eli: (lviiito)c (xv)i Man’ de xxxi h’ &
dm’, xiii car’ * * * & e’ appreciata xxx lib’. H˛ec t’ra
suffic’ xxviii car’, & illi qui hanc t’ram de soca tenuer’t
t R ead’ uendere potuer’t, sed sac’ & soc’ & commend’ & seruicium semper remanebat e˛ ccl’˛e Eli, & de
hac iterum seruiunt abb’i: concessione & iussu regis
Willelmi.
[4] IN hertfortscira h’t abb’ eli in dominio; iii Man’ de
xlix h’, viii car’ in d’nio, l uill’i lv b’ xx ser’ h’ntes
xxxiiii car’, appretiatur l lib’. H˛ec t’ra suffic’ liii c’.
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[5] Idem abb’ in Essesse h’t in d’nio v man’ de xlix
h’ & dm’, xiiii c’ in d’nio, c & ii uill’ xlv b’ xliiii
ser’: h’ntes xxxix c’, & hoc totum ualet lxiiii lib’ & x
sol’. Milit’ eius in eod’ comitatu h’nt ii Manerium de
v h’, iii c’ in d’nio, vi uillani vii b’ vii ser’ h’ntes vi c’,
precium viii lib’. H˛ec t’ra sufficit lxi c’, emendata de
ix lib’: in manu Symeonis abb’is.
[6] Idem abb’ in Nortfolch h’t in d’nio xv Manerium
de lxvii c’ t’r˛e 7 xxxiii ac’; xxxiiii c’ 7 dm’ in d”nio, cc
& xv uill’i; ccc & xxx b’ liiii (s)i lvii sochem’ h’ntes
lxviii c’, & hoc appreciatur c & v lib’ & vii sol’ &
vi d’. Milit’ eius in eodem comitatu h’nt (ix)c (viii)i
Man’ de xvi c’ terr˛e, vii c’ in d’nio, xxii uill’ lxi b’ liii
soch’m’ h’ntes xiii c’, & appretiatur hoc xii lib’ & x
sol’. H˛ec t’ra suffic’ c xli c’, emendata de xvii lib’: in
manu Symeonis abb’is.
[7] Idem abb’ h’t in Sudfolch in d’nio (xxx)c (xvi)i
Man’ de lxix c’ terr˛e 7 xxxii ac’, xlvi car’ in d’nio, c
lxxxviii liberos ho’es lxxx burgenses x sochem’ cc 7
xii (uill’i)i cc lx 7 xiii (b)i lv (s)i h’ntes c 7 xv car’, &
appreciatur c lx xxix lib’ 7 xii sol’. Milites sui h’nt in
eodem comitatu (xvii)c (xiii)i Man’ de xl c’ t’r˛e: & x
ac’, xxxvi car’ in d’nio, c xiiii liberos homines xxvii
sochem’ xxvi (uill’i)i xxxv b’ iiii ser’ h’ntes xxii c’
& dm’, appretiata e’ xx lib’ 7 viii sol’ & vi d’. H˛ec
t’ra suffic’ cc xlviii c’, emendata de vii lib’ in manu
Symeonis abb’is, 7 de quinque hund’ 7 dm’ de eod’
comitatu: x lib’ per annum.
[8] Idem abb’ in huntendona syra h’t in d’nio ij(ii)c
Man’ de xxxix h’ & dm’; x c’ in d’nio, c & xii uill’
xxvii b’ h’ntes xliiii c’, precium xl lib’, terra xlv car’.

H˛ec t’ra predicta de Thainl’ 7 soca scripta 7 appreciata in breue abb’is de eli, 7 illi qui hanc t’ram de
soc’ tenuer’t t R ead’ uendere potuer’, sed sac’ 7 soc’
7 comd’ seruitium semper ræmanebat e˛ ccl’˛e eli, 7 de
hac seruit pi abb’i concessione regis.
[12] Harduinus de escalariis h’t in Granteb’ syra in
d’nio (lx)c (xxx)i man’ de xxix h’, xiiii c’ 7 dm’: in
d’nio, xliiii uill’ lxiiii (b)i h’ntes xx c’ 7 dm’, precium
xxxv lib’7 7 x sol’ 7 viii d’. Milit’ eius in eod’ comitatu
h’nt (quat’ xx 7 i)c (xxx)i Man’ de xxxiii h’ 7 dm’ &
dm’ v’, xix c’ 7 dm’: in d’nio, xviii (uill’i)i; quat’ xx 7
i b’, ix (s)i h’ntes xvii c’ 7 dm’, precium xxv lib’ 7 xv
sol’ 7 vi dn’. * * *
[13] IDEM harduinus h’t in hertfort syra in d’nio
(xvii)c (x)i man’ de xxii h’ 7 iii v’ 7 dm’, viii c’ 7
dm’ in d’nio, xlii uill’ xxviii (b)i iiii (s)i h”ntes xvi
c’ 7 dm’; precium xxiii lib’ 7 viii sol’. Milit’ eius in
eodem comitatu h’nt (xxxvi)c (x)i Man’ de xviii h’ 7
dm’, vi c’ in d’nio, xvii uill’ lxxii (b)i x (s)i h’ntes xiii
c’, precium xvi lib’ 7 v sol’, emendata de xv lib’ sub
harduino, t’ra ad liii car’.
[14] Harduinus predictus in granteb’ syra h’t de Thainland’ eli de quibus concordatus e’ cum abb’e concessione regis (xxviii)c (iiii)i man’ de viii h’ 7 iii v’, v c’
in d’nio, xvi uill’, viiito b’ iiii (s)i h’ntes vi c’ 7 dm’,
pretium x lib’ 7 xv sol’ 7 viii d’, terra xi c’, emendata de iii lib’. H˛ec t’ra e’ scripta 7 appr˛etiata in breue
abb’is eli.
[15] Idem harduinus in eod’ comitatu h’t de soca abbati˛e eli (xviii)c (iiii)i man’ de iiii h’ 7 iii v’, iii c’ in
d’nio, vii uill’ xiiii (b)i h’ntes ii c’, precium vii lib’
7 iiii sol’ 7 ii dn’, t’ra viii c’, 7 h˛ec e’ appretiata in
breue abb’is eli. & illi qui hanc terram ten’ de soca
tpr’ R ead’ uendere pot’, sed saca 7 soc’ 7 commend’
7 seruitium semper remanebat e˛ ccl’i˛e eli. (7)i De hac
seruit hard’ abb’i: iussu regis.

[9] Picotus uicecomes h’t in granteb’ syra in d’nio
(lxxviii)c (xxx)i man’ de lviii h’ & dm’ v’, xii car’ &
dm’ in d’nio, lxiii (uill’i)i c 7 iiii (b)i xii (s)i h’ntes xxxi
c’ 7 dm’, appr˛etiatur lvii lib’ 7 viii sol’, & iio molend’
IN Burgo de granteb’ge de viii lib’. Milit’ eius in eod’
comitatu h’nt (quat’ xx & iii)c (xxx)i man’ de liiii h’
7 iii v’, xvii c’ 7 dm’ in d’nio, xxxiiii uill’i c xlii b’
vii (s)i h’ntes xxvii c’, precium l lib’ xiii sol’ 7 iiii d’,
emendata de xxvi s; t’ra c 7 xii car’.

[16] Wido de rambutcurt in Granteb’ syre h’t de
Thainland’ e˛ ccl’˛e de eli i man’ de i v’ 7 dm’, pr˛ecium
x s, & de soca h’t ipse: in eod’ comitatu: xviii Man’
de iiiior h’ 7 i v’ 7 dm’, iii c’ in d’nio, ii uill’ xvi (b)i
h’ntes ii c’ 7 dm’: pretium v lib’: t’ra vii c’. H˛ec t’ra e’
scripta 7 appr˛etiata in breue abbatis eli. & inde Wido
seruit abb’i iussu regis.

[10] Idem pi in eod’ comitatu h’t de Thainland’ e˛ ccl’˛e
eli de quibus concordatus e’ cum abb’e concessione
regis x Man’ de xxi h’ 7 i v’ 7 dm’, viii c’ in d’nio, xx
(uill’i)i xxviii (b)i v (s)i h’ntes v c’, precium xv lib’,
t’ra xvi c’ 7 ii bobus.
[11] Idem pi in eod’ comitatu h’t de soca e˛ ccl’˛e (eli)i
(xxii)c (x)i man’ de xix h’ 7 dm’ v’, vi c’ 7 dm’ in
dominio, xviii (uill’i)i xxvii (b)i ii (s)i h’ntes v car’,
precium xiiii lib’7 vi sol’ 7 viiito d’, t’ra xii c’ 7 dm’.
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